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U.WlJT,

ol.j.vt
d
Ltll the
tatú pede of the ni;t ns !
tt.e hnottnf ti town, and tlu n rob
nv.iotj! Lank. Scren'y-thre- e
the lr-- t
indie: nuelilj l.aVrt thus f.ir been
('iri'l by t!.e rninl juij
the
gniiib'.T
lid uthirj connected with
tl.is
.'l t. i he city was
Timi!. I .iv. a.
puttol'ed
night by srniej bliei
finen. A igii'ne committee lias
I,. r:i f.irn.'il. and the city placarded
They Make a Desperate Resis- with notice to the eflVcl that the
any
!'rt man f.aind cour.ectedflair,with
tance and Kill One Man.
will be
or shooting
hung Theie is considerable exciteand tii cuinuiitlee mean business.
Charley .MiCmiM Reported Alive uiJ ment
A later
gani-- b
:is twentj-tirrs and ten l. wd women left town
Tnat.tl Well.
on thi inoi ning's train. The fact that
: vigi.euce cvmuiitlen had buen formed
Attempt la Hob n Hank il ftllvvrton, having become known the fraternity
are taking time by the foiel ick.
t'olorittl, l.le

iltit
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sp.-cia-
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4'iileaxoThip.
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ilurfit,

OrsprrRtiura

rapture
Wavi:iii.t, l.t.. June 7.
of the in it tit ilui lior Ihij t rtirretl t a
furia Iiouh four niiies stutiiwrt. vt
iiiile mmii hr:nt of
unt oixtri-'i ri
tliis piara. Huimi,; tin !.iv tln'Y lml
Lie ii ciuicpiil. il in Hi'; Iiarn of a (o rinan
farinnr naiiirI Aumit Trjittneiv, ami
about 7 o'clock in thr rvcnitiir tin y went
to ibr Iii'uc .wl ank.-i- tor supper.
Henry '1j;(iijuiv, son .f the furiuvr,
i
anil in; Mirrii-uVi- l
recognized
in
coineyinj; this (art to hi- father, whum
1:
iiiMnirtol i j;ivo the alarm to his
m ihhois. linn y rrtiiniimil at home
to iisiist iu prepai iti;r a meal for tin)
I

i

!

w ith ovei 15,000 people.
Tho graid
.litry was being made, when one of the

-

evvral men, a'l (if whom
were (icrnian-i- . aeeninpaineil th eliltr
'IVjjt inert) to his home. Thuy ha'l uo
weapons, .save aue. allot gun. which it is

claiui( wa not loaiifd. Their intention whs to surround the house, and
whuu the bnjs came out to aprin upon
tliein ami secure them lufore heir.suspicions could be troiised. This plan
van Liailled throuch the eTciieiueut of
one man, who rushed into the Iiikim! to
ihi! Iialidil, upon which lxlh
the latter tlrew their revolvers and he- e
Cau liiin promiscuously. Henry
sprang upon lii.l I'arbi r, knucked
his hands away ami caught him by the
throat. Tim nielen soon Imenme general, and Hill was sunn on tin; ílor, bul
inanai tl t continue iiring over his
his
shoulder. Ike manage In
ptirsums for a moment, and leaping
through thi opon window began tiring
at the men inside. Ii y this time soreral
of the attacking party vvr.re wounileil,
and finally one man nainoil Henry
I'age, went outsidu the door and uo
cc.'doil in pinioning Ike by the anus.
Henry llarstmg received a ball through
tho body, and exclaimed: "lioys I'm
going to die" H still continued to
tighi and aided in tying both tho buys
bytheanns with a rope, which Mrs.
Tegtinere had gont; to the barn and
procured. Sixteeu shots worn lired by
the outlaws, I ku emptying two revolvers he had oa hid person. Of t lie live
brave men who attacked them, all were,
wounded. The injured aro as follows:
Hei.ry Karstner, shot tbrough the body
and died at 1.15 in the morning; John
II. Karsteng. shut m the left breast,
hip and arms; Henry Tegtntcrc, shot
in tin) neck; Henry Pope, shot in the
neck, bulhd striking the nono and coining out at back; August Teijtmere. linger bitten and crushed. It is thought
kII the wounded will recover. Wind
was sent to Waverly anit as soon as possible Deputy Sheriff A. Dayis and posse
went for the captured men and landed
tliein in jail at 0 o'clock yesterday
I

Teijl-nier-

I

la., June

Shortly after
7 o'clock last oveniiigtiii! Barber brothers wure. taken from the jail at Waverly
by the .sheriff, who feared an attempt
would bu made to capture and lynch
t hi ni and during the night they wore
removed without attract inir notice and
placed iu a wagon, securely ironed and
miles to in
driven by taani twenty-twWaterloo accompanied by deputy sheriff' and deputy clerk. The distance was
minmade in two hours and forty-livutes. They then were placed on the
Illinois Central train at o'clock uní
taken lo Independence where they arrived shortly before o'clock and were
taken to the jail, where they now are.
Muvr Durham not! tied Captain
of the military company to have
his force! in readiness to turnout at a
No attempt at
moment's warning.
lynching is anticipated from parties
in HucUatmu county, only from abroad.
The Barbers will be sunt to the Anamo-m- i
penitentiary for safe keeping as soon
as an order can be obtained from the
governor for that purpose.
7.

elephants attached loa chariot became
lrighleiu d and went bellowiffg around
the ring, d.i- bing into the procession
and smashing one or two chariots. To
add to the confusion one of tho lady
charioteers abandoned her horses, and
they went dashing around tho ring,
'lho wild beasts were frightened at the
uproar and commenced bellowing and
beating tho bars of their cages. The
rest ef the elephants became frightened
and unmanageable. The rust audience
of woman and childron became greatly
territied ami rose on tho seats, and
those near the exit made a rush ami
jam. For a few moments a general
panic ensued, and a frightful loss of
lifo seemed inevitable, but continued
playing by the band reassured the
frightened multitude somewhat, and
the employers succeeded in getting tho
unruly animáis out, and restored order.
Nono were srriously hurt.
11. C. MeConnell says, in an interview
relative to the attachments against
Ilnyerly's Fourteenth street theatre and
other property in New York, to satisfy
eleiuis íairjpt the Mastadon manager,
that they aro entirely valueless, that he,
McConnoll, not llaverly, is proprietor;
and not not cnly that theatre, but all of.
Hayerly's
enterprises
theatrical
throughout tho country; that commercially he is proprietor of Hsvcrly's
name, and has been ever tinco llaverly
wont to Kurope in 181; that no attachhold against any of these enment
terprises for money loaned llaverly to
put into his private mining and other
speculations.
v.-- i
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Tho

YVnsnon

lonri Martial.

Uy Western AssocWted Preoj.

San Axto:;i(, Texas. June 7. Tho
Maj. Wassnn court martial reconvened
this morning. Testimony, entirely as
to the good character of tho defendant.
W. A. Noble, Indianolo.Iowi, testified:
hrxci known Wasson since 1801; had close
business connection with him; his connection and general reputation was
very good in the community in which
ho lived; that in their business connection as a man iie was faithful, honest
and accurate in every way. M. A.

Daspiell, physician, Hartford, Iowa,
testified subsfantiiiliy that Wasson bore
tho highest character since boyhood fer
many good deeds to all, especially to
his family, that he assisted them frequently iu paying debts; that the accused wai about 1G years old when he
entered the service anil bad been tendered cadetship in West Point, but refused to accept it, prefering to remain
in active service until the war closed.
Major Sumner also gave prisoner's good
character during three years of i:itimate
General Augur knew
acquaintance.
accused since ho had been in command
of the department of Texas, socitd relations pleasant and his official character
and conduct, he had reason to believe,
were strictly honorable and upright,
prior to the present. D. N. Stevens,
Washington, attache of the Japanese
legation, formerly secretary American
legation in Japan, recounted at lenghlh
tho service and high character of Wasson while in service for tho Japanese
government as colonel and resigning to
accept the payninstership in the United
States array. Extracts from private
:f rWNr (lie Ueneixle I ntl an.t.
letters of German and Peruvian minisMy Western
Presi.
ters at Washington were read, giving
7.
Adjutant Wasson the highest character during
Washington', June
Cjenornl Drum this morning receivad his residence in Japan. Adjourned till
the following telegram:
tomorrow.
Winrri.K lJ.vitiiACKS, A. T.
Lieutenant Davis, of the Third cavalStrikers Arrentoil.
ry, after examining an Indian, who re- tíf Western Associated Press.
reCarlos,
San
at
cently surrendered
St. Lolis, Juno 7. Sixteen of the
ports that tho Chirieahuas surrendered
ttlongi'd to Lue.o's family Hiid number striking coal minors who interfered
tho working of new men at the
two boys, eighlffii women and child- with
near Picknoyvillo, Illinois, were
mine
ago
troops
Mexican
the
days
Sixty
ren.
yesterday on warrants sworn
surprised the hostiles among the south- arrested
by
of the mines and fourowners
out
Jnparty
of
This
ern Siena Madres.
lians wad cut oil' from the main body, teen lodged in jail in default of bail.
And soon after Hie light started for the
l.entville Races.
reservation. One party went back to Ity Westf rn Associated Picss.
brinfc in Loco, but Loco was too old to
Louisville, Juno 7. Last day of the
travel and told them to come without spring
meeting, attendance large, racwere
together
All
Indians
the
liim.
ing interesting, weather fair, but track
when surprised by the Mexican troops. very
muddy and slippery.
First dash,
Charles McCoinas ii with them and is ono niiio,
six started, and won by lilack
well treated. Ho was kept to aid them Ga'.,
outsider 1:50; Mahsine, second,
The Indians
in case of surrender.
a favorite, ltobert Bruce, third.
knew nothing ef Ceneral Crook when a.rd
tti y left, hut they knew the country The mile heat was won by Metropolis,
was full of troops, and if attacked will favorite, in 1:4SJ 1:10; Manitou, seclight until whipned and then scatter ond; Kmiio Boultier distanced.
through the Sierra Madres. Most of
them will attempt to work back to the
R.r Vi'irn Associated Pros.
reservation. Some of them expect n
mercy and will keep up the light and
Deny k.r, Juno 7. Jacob Meyer, a
remain in the mountains as long as pos- German living at 251 Santa Fe iiveuu?,
sible. They have no other place to go. this city, suicided about o'clock this
The mountains in many places are
afternoon, leaving a wife and two chilto (cneral Crook, and ho dren in destitute circumstances.
The
bewill probably not meet any of them
loss of his only house a few days ago is
fore reaching the extreme southern part tho only causo assigned.
of tho Sierra Madres. Don't know th
exact number of lighting men, but
Jerome Park Itacea.
there are between 100 and 150 and more Hy Western Arsoelated Press
than ii'M women and children. This
Ntw Yonic, June 7. The sky is
number includes boys largo enough to cloudy and a little rain fell during the
bear anus. The Indians think General races at Joromo Park today, but the
Croetk will han; trouble to lind the hos- track was in geod condition and the
tiles, and tho latter will run if they can. racing fair. Tho attendance was large.
''he. Chirieahuas and Warm Springs. The defeat of Kola by both Monitor
wV.h a few runegades, aro the only
and General Monroe was the event of
on the war path iu Mexico. tho day. Monitor ran gamo and a hard
Dutchy Chirieahuas, wh surrendered race, winning by a neck from Old Genat Ft. 'i bomas, puts the number of eral in 4.07, with Flolo four lengths
lighting uu'ii. including boys ablo to away.
bear arms, at 107, including those just
surrendered. Tho Indians aro
Khot and Killed.
by Gerónimo.
hy We jtern Assi)Cinteit;Pre8s.
J. A. Maktix,
SKiPwrrn, Miss., June 7. Thos. Taris
Assistant Adjutant General.
of Isaac Adams
shot the
dead on the Fairfield plantation.
Attempt to Rob a Rnk.
Adams had threatened to kill Paris, and
By Western1 Associated Press.
followed the latter to the house and
knocked the dour down, wben the boy
Silyeuton, Calo., June 7, Two
were made jostcrday t burn snot mm.
o
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NO.

NEW YORK STORE

J, J. F1TZGERRELL,

lrlnr

18.

i Ai.flr

Is the Placa to buy Men's and Boy's Stylish
vand Elegant Suits.
FIXE FURNWIITXH GOODS,

Mr. tlnMitiawr'.
The Lie
heuator Van Wyek'e attack tin letting
,
rule
Gm,d
for
SALE
OH
I'nr
tiw
tho mail contract on the route froru i
.
i
Maniré al r.n,li-- b kit'-nnoth-liis
Dendwood.
There
to
Mabrara
be says, ia objection to that route
hou- th
A.
'It ItKN r A
? T. A, te ti'iieiiiri.l lniu,
Ihi dc
run through tho Black llilla country,
s,
I
Kent l.ow. r.iiiinrr
where the government has do right of
iii.
way. Congress, he ay. created a pos- tartK. .
A !.!
tal route through a resertatiou which
Til" t 1'inirei. titration in
SOU Itr N
it had to do, and which it has done in
Lu Vfitait. Apply to iiarnrd k t'linninirA
ok'
many other cases. In regard to the ham
Notary Public & Conveyancer.
general utility of ths route, K'iaer iiavs rnnp hi G(, V, In eieelleut coMlittun, tim-XJA3.
the iepartnieat had information
aril nerlti. for tit: at a Imrvam
1).
T.,
A:
flttee.
A.
fvr
(a:ttk
to justify it in letting the contract.
St., Near Comer of Center
The service was asked for by the whole
I.IOK KENT -- A nleely rurniihed rifcim.
Nebraskadelegatlon, except Van TVjck, L ouitHlile lor a couple of
corner
that is, by Manderson and Valentine, it SViciuli mid lllMiti'hurd tiet, conven lent
w
lie seems a little suspiciousoi the Tirtue to lltlMIII'KS.
IT MAY SURPRISE YOU TO LEARN THAT
exobject
Wyck
to
toan
Van
leads
that
-- One nice litdmi rn tot, if
penditure of a considerable sum of "11 f ANTED
.
I
nion
l'.,Wreerii
II.
AUreSíJ.
Cattle for Sale
Grants
money in his own state. The star route
ulllev
trials show that is a kind of virtue not
MAGNIFICENT RESIDENCE of
very common, but they also show that
k
.,i THB
"in i ii. . ni ni
rt.u r.ii .i i" . i
C. Uux is tur sale at barxHin. Mr. Kuiic'n
would liite to A
FROTOSE TO DO
nil'i
several congressmen have got theml ,i irniuir
bus in luced bim to innkc a sol i f
ntHliug illni'M nn
eljs miim,ii.(in
well a hi aplendid PLANING
bimiv
selves into warm water by being too prire Hiid al"ilirnt
nlliee,
'C l.'."
iltiiili,
l.tn
etlu
Mr. liulliird ia Gas-Fittin- g
MILL AND BUSINESS.
urgent for postal service in their dis- Vi ifim, N. M.
tl
willinir to fell to wind up tbe busmen.. T t any
trict!, which the circumstance! did net
iplendid
in
opportunity.
a
ceekiiiif,
one
I)
thit
SALE
i" et "I lu'dronm luriiitiire.
justify. One of Elmer's predecessor's r '"lt
a ttc' bargain to off it In a magnifl- For
Hiil) to it. C. Hon-e- , opera t
And all Oth
n. ured Wo
is on trial for buing too willing to ac- boiiHK Ijiiililmi;.
ranch croperty. Enquire for
cen
mocked
commodate statesmen of this class.
a.
articula
M 1!SK -- Mik
KOKE SIONAl,
eieit
The treasury department has been in- II kiuillr
,j,it. ..I ,i 1.,
Ui.it
!. rtii ,i in ri t
I
HAVE ,lnl' h,'n' oí ou,, e ior a!lformed of tho arrival at San Francisco HvmiH
Wiii'iun'íí il.ur, noulh of Wir Can iieliverJBny wherein New Mexico.
ir
of a large cargo of tea consigned to Klin s pop iiK'ior, nitu in j ut? imu'-iiMn hi SRi O TO $"50 will buy desiraiile renl- - That Hi House Sionld
la te tithom fiotk Gas
later
merchants at Chicago, and directed ny i tiM. l,t or MijfhI.
Ter..e lota at Ibe hot jprintt tbt will double
New
nee
York
Call
t
and
time.
plat
bo
forwarded
vmIui
to
samóles
in.. 'bolt
Ibeir
They have just opened their business next door to Shupp's waeoi.
for inspection before tho tea is delivered.
$50 TO $200 will buy cholee lots in T.
K
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Shoes,
Dry (ooils.
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-
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lllto. Sixth
Plumbing for What it is Worth.

RANCH PROPERTY,

ireiuP.-ni'ii- ,

I
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r
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i
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i
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Adiir-cü-
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and Plumbing
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AT RATES SO SEASONABLE

-

I.

V

i

AM

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

-

.

.morning.
DruiM.n i:,

Pre.
tfti
Second .itaut IWmester General,
mer. declines to b el all aHrmed at

Br

rhi-Dp-

ed

tlu-ii-

ilept'nulnf-.-

Pres.

June 7. It is stated that
owing to the stnallness of the traille and
iharp coiupetitiou, a genera! freight
war ha broke out on traffic from Chicago tointti mediate ludían and Ohio
pnmts, covering lumber, grain, meats
and other goods, and that these are being can ied at cost, A meeting to Fettle matters wil" be called soon.
Nearly a panic at the afternoon performance ot Barniiin's circus took place
today. The tenis wi re ci.ni'jltteiy packCiMCAiii).

r

intiMl

Ajsocin'rl

W.-tfr-

HtxTlll.

WASHINGTON HEWS.

V

r. .it.i.g a

Uj

TE,

JLL JL

KKIDAY MORNING, .ItTXK 8, 1883.
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acres.

I have forHiilo nni "took rimoh iR,
Him itock rHiich I.'i.Oiiii ere.

llv Western AMoelnted Press.
Si'L'TARiA, June 7. A

manufactory, on National street.

inmcro'a addition, betwern tbe depot and
mud bouxu, on eilber aido of the railroad
ick.

CALL AND UET AN ESTIMATE.

It

TO $300
$30
Unit

will buy choice residence
Inihe Sun MiKi'e', Fuirvlew, euena Vista
additions.
Call and ace plats.
and
hill
tinea
site
force of Al$1.500
TO
will
buy residence
$300
banians have captured, near here, a
property iu durable portions of the city,
Turkish convoy. Nine bataliions of
citli-on
canh
the
or
for
Installment plan at a
nn undivided
inter-- , low rate of interest. Now ia the time to buy a
Turkish troops have been sent to chas- $1,000
CHt in a 8ciniiii pyinr uiuim-ss- .
atop
tne
md
hume
paying
cheap
rents.
in
Albanians.
tise
riifht nmn this is a rare chance. Cull and see
TO
London. June 7. At Ascot today for yourself
will buy splendid resiliny one of the bent business
lience lotn in different portions of the city on
the Rous Memorial stake was won bv $5,000 will
Itailnmd Rvenuit.
the iiiHtallment plan. I'ut your monev in a
Chisiehurst; Limestone, second; R. $450 will
Imy n two room hone atd lot, two homo and stop squandering it. Lay up uiouey
colt,
Gardner's
third. lilocKR from the Plaza; lot 60x175.
oiritiuet a rainy lay.
P. L. Lornlani's Sachem also rau.
$10,000 will buy the bent tlourtnir mill propTO
buy choice lots at the
Pakis, Juno 7. Tho police aro erty in the territory: alt in (rood ruiiniiiif HUT SPHlXii that till
will double their present
keeping closo watch on the movements urdi r. This is a irood ebiinoe for tho righ value in a shoi timo. Cull and seo plat.

One stuck riiiirb. ii,ii acres.
IIdiikcs and lots in thin city
Wumuity deed iMiuritntit'd.
SALE Two tine VniMiHfsiilntson ItridKC
1.10K

J.

one-hii-

S. DUNCAN.

DON UOBKKT OAKLEY

STOCK EXCHANGE."

r

will-bu-

M

ir

$300

$50

enr-norsi-i'i

$r50

$50

parties. Foritartieuhirs we

of several Germans and Russians here,
suspected of belonging to the anarch-

H. K. TllOUNTON,

Heal Estate Aifent.

BrlilKC street, Las

ist committee.

ifas, N. M.

o

ONE of

LIVERY

thi best business corners In Las
V
etfas for sulo at a bargain. Cull and (ret particulars.
$250
will buy one of the finest lots in the
hi dot ado Town Company's andltion.
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots in the Eldorado Addition.

Alexandria. June 7. Ruleniaine
ICE.
Daund and Mat Mond who are accused
19
of setting lire to Alexandria at the
Vegas Ice Company
The
timo ot tho isntisn bonabaruuient,
$1,000 will buy
of tho most desirable
have been fouud guilty and sentenced would respectfully announce to ots in the Eldoradofour
Town Company's addiIN EST I.IVEHY IS THE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CA11EFCL DKIVEKH.
the people of Las Vegas and vi- tion. This is a barifiiin.
to death.
HIGS FOR C' 'MMEKCIAIi MEN'. HOUSES AND MI LES IIOUGHT AND SOLD.
London, June 7. The truth of the cinity that they are now prepared $2,C00 will buv a choice buninees lot opposite
SIXTH
poHtolliee.This
tho
STREET,
is
ar (lie St. Nicholas Hotel, - - . . Las Veus,
business
ffilteditcd
story about the poisoning by the
to deliver the best quality of Pure
in Dublin, of a number of Mountain Ice in large or small property.
persons obnoxious to them, is much
$250 will buy choice residenco lots in Ortecontested. The Freeman's Journal, at quantities, at reasonable prices. ga addition.
Dublin, denies there is any foundation
Having built in the heart of the Tho above described property will gold at a
far it, while tho central news corres- city a costly ice house, con- bargain ir bought at once. For full particulars inquire of
pondent, at Dublin, reassert! the corstructed on the most approved
rectness of the atery.
To Come to the
The German steamer Claudius, plan, expressly for our retail
J.
which left New York, May l'J, for trade, we are able to handle ice
Stockholm, in a collision off Tine in the most advantageous manMeuth, was badly damaged, and wai
ner and will endeavor to serve
run on the beach where she sunk.

Ias

NICK

j.

We Want You

J.

!

FITZGERRELL

THE LIVE

Ilaverly'a Financial Troubles
By Western Associated Press.

Chicago, Juue

7.

"I

see

that mv

name is mentioned in the dispatches
this morning in connection with llaver
ly s financial trouble in JSew York,
though 1 den't know why it should be,"
said Charles H. MeConnell this morn
ing. "Even if 1 were a partner of his I
don't lee now I could be held responsi
ble tor his personal üebt."
"Has llaverly lost in monev specu
latiens?''
"To my own personal knowledge ho
lias invested oyer $200,000 in Colorado
miuei and 1 think it is sunk, though he
thinks not. I suppose there isa creat
deal of expense involved in keeping
MeConnell says
mines in operation.'
iiayerty has lost heavily en the buard
of trade, but that he is doing a profit
able theatrical business all the time.
New York, June 7. Another attachment was issued today in the supremo court against- the property of J.
II. llaverly and C. 11. MeConnell.
The
application was made bv
Dit
terhoeffer in behalf of Sherdon Rook
and James Collier. The amount of
claim against clefendents is $80,000.

all our patrons promptly and REAL
ESTATE AGENT
liberally.
Orders from outside the city
will receive careful attention.
A fair share of patronage is solicited.
Orders received by C- A- Everett, in charge of the local delivery,
at MillTgan's grocery; at the
Wooster house; at the Park
grocery, or by the undersigned.
Very respectfully,
HENRY F. HOBART, Office on SIXTH STREET. East
Sec'y Las Vegaslce Co.
Las Vegas.

CALVIN FISK

-

-

Real

Chambenin

k

Newlin,

re

Iti'fllm'N Re Klertlon.

Hy Western Associated Press.
Prrrsiii iio, June 7. President

John
Jarrett, of the Amalgamated associa
tion of iron and steel workers, has
announced he will not bo a
candidate for
at the annual
meeting of the association to be held at
Philadelphia next August. The duties
of the office have
Mr: Jar
rett, and under advice of physicians he
takes this step.
semi-ofliciali-

over-taxe- d

Wetern Associated Press.
Cincinnati, June 7. The Interna
tional Typographical Union today
adooted ll resolution runuirino- snb lista
to be abolished in all union offices by
oepiemoer i next, lneeilectot this is
that any union printer may be employed bv a regular emnloven in hit nmVa
as substitute, without being required te
uo ursienronea as a suustitute by the
foreman. The office was put in force
omce,
lmmouiaieiy in tne ntucs-atawhere its promulgation was greeted
wiui ioiui cneers.
By

-

r

Ttork Rflsnmcrt.
Wcstrru Associated Press.

By

PlTTSBUKG. June 7. The 300 d rawer
at Olivers' mills, who struck against
ten per cent, reductien, compromised
mis anernoen by accepting live per
cent, reduction and work will be re
sinned tomorrow.

Perfected
LAS VEGAS,

lor Kl.Nu'.i

Thi-i- r

Iinmrnso Stock of

Spring and Summr Goods
Comprising

Bargains in
Real Estate.
Offiers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in

FUEL FIIFI
ULL

Renting House.

T

the Latest

At "Way Down Prices.

JMiVi BLOCIL 1'roiM'ietor,
G. P. CONKLIN & CO.,
I

T"TWTT7!

i-ixj-

in

HOT SPRINGS

RESIDENCE SITE.

We have for sale four of the
best
located lots at the springs,
Spectacles beautiful
view and near to the
hotels and depot. At a bargain.
Garrard & Cunningham.
NEAV MEX
Bridge Street.

GRAND

FRQ
RPAI
ULrVLl.no.

LIME.

3NTE!"W

The Oldi'st, Most

EVEKYTH1NO TO MAKE A GOOr

and cheeuful fike.

THE BEST AND CHKAI'EST IN THE CITY.

Ring up NfJt A1

.vim

Stock and Ranches.
So'.e Anchis

Look at

Offers

Offers Bargains

y

3io Snb. Lists.

Estate

Ami

CoPi

12th stt and Unco!n Ave

MANAGEMENT

Widi-l-

Known mi l Most Popular Moti

l

!

iu tho Tcrritorr.

EXCHAlsTGE
HOTEL
X. BROWN,
"VtT.

3Ti-02'-

Hub recently

rhimicd han-l- ntul ha bo. 'i
ugemciit 8crvi'ttinliiily tho ' li..'ofit

"TXlTVllS,
Santa AT"o. - -

i: il

r.

n tinvalpil and uridiT thu naw man
the market nffonls

$S.30
PER
-

IJow IVXeaLloo

RIZE DRAWING

First Prize, One Fine Solid Gold Watch
Second Prize, One Choice Leather Valise,
Third Prize, One Stetson Hat.

I.op by Tire.

By Western Associated Press.

Brooklyn, Juno 7. This moruijg
xviaiuo Mijpaiaiui uuiupau y a

wiu a.

works on Gawannus canal took fire
from spontaneous combustion among
cotton wasto. j. ne building was totally
aesiroyeu. Lioss, $iu,uou.

Notice, G. A. R.

All Grand Army uniforms baye ar"
rived and must bo taken out of Wells,
Fargo express office bbfore 0 o'clock p.
ni., Saturday, June 9th.

A Challenge.
Las Vegas, June 7. I hereby do
challengo any atheleto in Las Vegas,
Louie Marcus preferred, to iuh a foot
race of two hundred yards for any stake
that may be agreed upon. My weight
is 1 10 but will train down to 110. Come
forward runners, name your day and
money and man will be en hand. Address in care of Dailt Gazette.

James Farmer.

pts

47--

lt

Are offering to their customers special inducements.

To eve? y customer making a cash purchase of $5 will be given a ticket in their Grand
Drawing, which takes place September 1, 1883.

They also guarantee their goods, consisting of Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing, Furnishing goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Valises. Measurement order
taken for white percale shirts, underwear, etc., for Wilson Bros., Chicago, or Wolf Bros.
Kansas City. Also measurements for suits of clothes taken for the finest Chicago tailors
Goods (ilia ra n teed as Represented,

Call and See ns.

012 RAILiH.OAr

or money cheerfully Refunded,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS,
J2L"V"E3TXJEi,

XjAJS SjTJEiGrL&,

1ST- -

M.
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Jtr.r!ctni mul
how could it fail? Iiartow'
finger-mark- s
abolished ami the work of
one of New Mexico's subhUntial.
jourpalists manifest.
Jtiliri'-pleniesns- :

well-traine- d

The Mining Jtcconl devotes

;i whole
to provini" that the demand IV. r
oíd largely exceeds the product of the
niincH.
Most editors can prove that
easily by striking a balance on the cni-book.

pac

Amu t'Eiuji E has decided to hold
fair this year as heretofore.
!orr
the merrier, hut we will wacr a hoi
that the peoide of that city will wish
they had decided not to hold one before
they get through with it.
yesterday said he was the agent, or one
of ihctn, who scut her out of town, as he
feaivd the citizens would
mob her
This is the worst slur upon a
in people that we have ever heard.
d

At'J'E.nii the Fair association luettin
Aihiuiuormie uas ner
tins morBiDir.
annual and Santa Fe her Terlio, etc
but Las Vegas will show the thousands
who will conirreuate here at the first
.

1

i'.i

meetinc on tne tun, tnree i:as ot t no
best races ever arranged on the back
bone of the continent.

We believe .Judge Axtell

!.. miI.i

will

venina mi

wat.r
tbi- -

eoin--

hil-ipe-

-

will yi.t re

I T"'. her-

- dependent upon It i lit

for

Tirtio-Millenni-

The people of Colfax county were
shocked but not surprised to learn
of
of
dcatli
the
their sheriff,
11
11 ocoureu in
nason ijiowman,
wnicn
Trinidad on Tuesday night. The depu
ty slernl ami Mrs. Uowman left for
that place early "Wednesday morning to
lake charge of the remains.

The Taos Indians, who excell all
gret his course itideb.irring attorneys
in the celebrated Matachín dance.
others
Wheth
Bostwick, Downs and 'inccnt.
for its presentation at the
preparing
are
er de lias made a mistake or uot it is
l,
they also have several
safe to say that public sympathy has other beautiful dances
in preparation
all centered strongly upon the oppon
B. M. Bead has undertaken to arrange
1
cuts ot tne Nin HI
eiro companv, ana1.1tia- for the native Matachín dance, which
differs iu material respects from that
is cor
fate of
the stockholders
by tho lndiaus.
'
givcu
have
that
tain. The Oteros will
The town of Springer is blessed above
mine.
most New Mexican towns, in the pos
TllE first meeting on the grounds of session of a iioou hotel, the Jackson
kept by Mrs. Jackson, who sets
the San Miguel Fair association will be house,
before her guests plenty of clean, whole
the greatest triumph of the turf ever some food, hverytuing about the
house
made in the territory of New Mexico.
ars an air of neatness and comfort,
Every one concedes the track, which is w hich is indeed refreshing to tired trav- near complete, to be the finest west of lcrs. who show their apprecietion of it
Our citizens should by generous patronage.
the Missouri river.
They tell a good story of the little
feel a great pride in the institution and
Jn'li pvmlcut, of Baton, as follows:
l)ih)
put their hands freely into the money When
one of the Raymond excursion
drawer to add the additional improvetrains was standing at the depot, a small
ments contemplated.
oy came down with a lew JiulepenJents
under his arm. A laby on the train
It is not Mrs. Carr's lawyers ''put in" aid to him, "Little boy, what do you
k
to abuse the (Jazetth for showing up
for your papers," five cents a piece,
Why, said she,
Judge Steele's actions. We understand Ma am, lie replied.
in Baws-tiu'back
1 live, we get
where
thoroughly that their business was to
paper ten times as big lor tiro cents.
free their client, and they did il and
The argument was unanswerable.
probably the account is squared on their
The buildings of
books. This journal represents the peoExposition are nearly completed, and
ple, and the lawyers are only a very, exhibits can be taken care of now when
very small part of the people. The ever they arrive.
Chas. A. Newton,
aforesaid people are unanimous in their commissioner from (Jrant county, writes
condemnation of the justice of the peace that the miners are actively at work
etting out ore for the exhibition. Par- for setting a criminal at larg. How
tics just in from Socorro county repreever much we may admire the adroitness sent that, a' very excellent and exceed
of the managers of an underground railingly fine exhibit is being gathered there.
way, we cannot smile over the result of Kingston has raised upwards of $1500 to
the expense of its exhibit and Judge
itd operation, when
one whom the pay
Holt lias been appointed to represent the
people meant to punish was ushered out
imp during the exhibition.
secretly.
of
The following information in regard
to freight rates to the Tertio-Millen- ial
UPPER PECOS PALAVER.
exposition is worthy of consideration.
Special Correspondence of the (azktti:.
W ells, I' argo He Co. will transport ore
Hamilton, N. M., June (, IBS.'!.
specimens, less than twenty pounds,
Messrs. Cowles k, Son, of Cleveland, free of charge. Such packages should
Ohio, are working day and night shifts be addressed to the general manager,
on the two most valuable mines of the and plainly endorsed, "ore specimen for
Pecos river mining company. No mate- exhibition."
Packages, weight not exrial change in the ore is yet observable. ceeding 100 pounds, shipped by express,
If the ore improves as development pro- will pay one way and be returned free,
ceeds, the parties who are now operating or it sent
permanent
exhibilor
the mines expect to put up reduction tion, the freight chargci will be refund
works in the near future.
ed upon proper certificate that they are
Bear are becoming uncomfortably so contributed.
Shipment by railroad
numerous around here of late. Three will be charged one way and returned
were seeu last Sunday by two of our ree, 01 if sent for permanent exhibition,
Tertio-Millennia-

n.li.
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One of the attorneys for Mrs. Car
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FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

Co.. l'roorietors.
Ic e ci:eam reduced ta 13 cents a. dish
at Mrs. Hall's, corner Seventh and
Douglas avenue.
A new line of milinery has just been
received by Mrs. iiail which will positively be closed out at cost. Call ear'y
tf.
and secure bargains.
And yet Dan.iger looms np as bright
as as ever, and is always ready to serve
a customer from a lamp w ick up to a
barrel of haras. Everyone knows the
Little Casino.
Whvisillhat the l,ittle Casino is
always so crowded? Because
sells low and keeps the finest
stock of groceries iu the market.
It would pay you to drop into
Little Casino 011 Center street,
and watch him opening barrels and
boxes of fresh goods daily. Danzeiger
says ho finds it hard to get around to
everyone himself but then he has
a clerk who is oyer read y to atfend to
the wants of purchasers.
A fine lot of new and second-han- d
furniture, coek stoves, carpets, pistols
and musical instruments just received
atColgan's trading mart, Bridge street,
where bargains can be had.
paid a yisit to Ilickok
If you have
& Nuanez museum of jewelry at the hot
springs, you should do so at once, and
will get amply repaid for your trouble.
The Filigreé jewelry that Hickok &
Muauez now have in stock, cannot be
surpassed anywhere, they do th: ir own
work and know what they hayo and
what they can sell.
Visitors to the anciept Santa Fc cannot pass a mere pleasant hour than by
calling on Ilickok & Muanez, and asking to be shown the extensive and elegant stock of jewelry. These gentlemen have a branch store at the hot
springs, Las Vegas.
Dan-zeig-

er

l)an-zeiger-

's

C- -t

nt

Try some of Danzinger's California Fruits. They are the finest in the market. If you cannot
findDanzineer, go to the Little
Casino.
CATTLE FOR SALE.
Three thousand head, consisting of cows, calves, yearlings
1,000 heifers
and
two-year-old-

s;

two years old.
GARRARD & CUNNING--

AM
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MONTEZUMA ICE COM D AM.

T TTXTTP.

Administration Notice.

T

rnstuiitly

en hiind. Net in the
Mskeu apiTfeelly white wall I'm- plant lorv
rinir
and will take inoro smel fur stone and brick
work than any other lime.
-

iSurnril in a i'ntciit

Ir:uv Kiln,

1

HOT SPKIXGS
1M1

O XT 3ST T
Office

with

J",

I IsT ICE.

A

"Wells,

I.n4 Vflfm Hot Spring.),

IX

WIFDSOE HOTE L,

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

of Accommofi ati on r

jSesx

April.

H. S. LAE8E, Prop'r.
V

Ov

SIOInT

LAMP

SOUTH

FTi

finest Wlni.g, Llnuors ami Clirara constantly on hand
Vommcllon.

n.

S

Uoutelleau

tojinae,

M

for Admiuiairatoni.
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Co.,
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Mineral WulerJEt

"

NEW MEXICO

Mountain Hydrant Water on the Grounds.

AND

THE STALLS

SQSs

Elugant parlor3 v,ni Wlo

Hooiiif

ARE

ABSOLUTELY

In

Liberal Purses Offered.

Address,

ffi, A. OTERO,

& CO.,

stylo.

More

trustee

lecy,
ji.

Las Vegas,
I

Wall Paper!

o o el j. "3? 3: o nxr
10,(100

Kolls of the Finest and Most Artistic DesiRU

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oil", Glass etc.

House a

1 1

a speciality,

Siifii

orden

from the; country will reecivo prompt attention

FINANE & ELSTON,

THE POPTJLAB HOTEL
house has recently been placed la perfect order and Is kept In llrst-clayisuura cuu ire ttucmnuiuuHiuii man Dy anv otnor hotel in town.

FAULTEESS,

First Meeting June 21st, 22d and 23d.

gSV.

HOTEL.

Oonkl:"

i

Clancy.

rAIR & AGRICULTURAL
iLSSOCIATION.

33 ACS C AUd VV O Sit IjAH A7"OjS
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buarsiee aad Carriages for Sale
Kigs for the Hot Spriugs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Uututs in the Territory.

C3-í- E3- -

N.

AX I) DOMESTIC CIGARS,

FEED AND SALE STABLE Wall Paper

hu-pr-

,

FINEST RACE TRACK WEST OF THE MISSOURI..

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

This

Adininiaii-iitm-

A- -

BUDWEP ER BEER.

LMPOliTIvD

to Old and New Town aud tie Hot Springs
WILT. C. BURTON. Proprietor.

is

M. I'KHK

MARIANO IM:KEA,
I'KUKO FKRKA.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

3.

Attoi-ney-

M.

.IKSCS

N. M.,
IHS

Successor lo W. Fabitin

pen Day and flight. Lunch at all Hours.
t3r Telephone

. . .

hurrcd.

Tiioiinton
le.

,

EAST LAS VEGA.S,

DAY BOARD.
$6.00 per week.
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
BOARD AND LODGING,
TRANSIENT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

Kill

ei-

H. W. WYMAN,

Fareo & Co.

holmes, sirt.

lie foi e

llernalillo.

LimeCoiiip:iiiy.

HEALERS

"Vf"(TK'E is hereliy Kiven thsl
indni(rn
ed were on the IMh dav of April, IS t, li
the l'r..lnite ( iniit er llernalillo Comilv,
New Mexico, iipp inled admlnistratois f ine
eslate of Jose I,. IVrcii, deeeas'd ; and all persons inileliled tu nai l
are heri'b ealle.1
iipun to roine forward promptly and settle
with the lin.ler-iKiiei- l,
or
i at law
limy
lioi'im Hiinsnst them, arel nl! person"
ha ihif claims against s:iil enlute ars hereby
called upon lo resentían same w thin uno
year freiii u id Isthdnvol April, Us.i, I hut
thetime prescritifd by law, and ail tuna
claims not presented wilhln th time afar
said, and allowed or suit therer n begun within
two yiins I Hun said lath da
f April, l'l,will.
be-li-

And ronse.nii'ntly evenly burned, liailr
rivhtliy the kiln mid
?hii to anv
po.nt on the A ., T. & S. K. It.eiui
It.
Leave orders nt Loekhart & Co., Las Vcifiia .
or address,

first-clas- s
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sDrimrs lias been obliired to uiovo to
tarcer ouarters, ant Mr. Marsh now
occuoies a Dortiou of Hopper Brothers'
store, two doors north of the club
house. New curiosities added daily.
5 1!) tf
away.
quality
new
A
Samtles inven
of roasted coffee has been iiitroduced
ini this market, of which M, Homero it
Co. aro tho exclusive agents in tins
city. Call and get, a sample tree.
The office of the Las Vegas Transfer
Marwedo
Co. is now in room No
block. Orders left with Marwcee
Gruner, west side, anil Hino & Schaefer,
east side, will receive promnt attention

ni'm
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ti. i lji.t
1 (if
Nm-
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Deliver Mills.

if

MM'T1A

A

firm prm
. If .

N;.

1

t ..i at n,v
II !
I'tMil . rlfl
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r

erado of "001U at lite best 10 ice nu..ii il
in wholesale markets. Co siel snteiibeuk
Ilriili'c street if V"U :i .t a
satifactory smoke.
FitKSH fruits in stason reccivi-- iiaily
at Kcco Amelio's, ou the pla.n. A!o
always on hand in eaon the tinc-- t ice
cream in tho fit
A shave for l"io at the new barber
shop in the old Gazette office.
Visitors to the city can procure first- class meals, prepared by his new
cook at Molinelli", Bridge street. You
can a. so get excellent ice cream.
A NEW barber shop has been oet:i il
Deiieu on liriUire street by A. i
Morchead, w ho proposes to do a good
job of shaving for l ie a shave
shave, hair cut or
Foil a
shamuoo call at the Bridire shaviii,
parlor, opposite Gazette office.
15e sur
and call at M. Homero'
olaza. anil sret a sample ot that new
quality of cofl'e. Sample free.
The natural history store at the hot

,
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FRESH MILCH COWS
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ti...r.
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PRODUCE.
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Page Palllleter. the leading saloou
keeper of liatón, has a line two storv
brick building adjoining the one he
now occupies.
It is reported that the Springer
hoti-- c
U soon to change management.
Col. .1. I. llames retiring aud a lady
a. uiiiing control.
Palling, 15ctit!cy i; Co., of Springer,
s.iy tiny are having nearly all the work
they can attend to in the building line in
spite of the dull times.
llaion received last evening a herald
of the approach of the rainy season in
tlx
of a liue hail storm, which
'asled about thirty minute
The Uatou Comet will shortly re
move to the upper floor ot a stone building, about to be erected near their present office, if they can dispone of their
present lease.
Miss Eaton, formerly of Las Vegas,
and her mother are now in charge of the
niiüuciy department of the mamoth
wholesale and retail house of Porter V
Cloi'.thier, Springer.
The lirst and principal assignment of
space in the Tcrtio-Milleniexhibition
will be made on Monday, May 11th,
and p iii'lies desiring to exhibit will do
well to have 1 heir applications filed by
that time.
The board of commissioners of Colfax
county held a meeting at the court house
in Springer on Monday and Tuesday of
this week.
Considerable business was
accomplished in the auditing and approv
iug of various bills.
The Phil. Best Brewing Co.'b exhibit
al
will consist of an
at the
immense bottle, made from tho ordinary
bottles of their celebrated beer. They
have sent a photograph of the exhibit,
which shows up admirably.
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the freight rlirge. Al! artiejei
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First door tast oftlie St. Nicholas hotel

WEIL &c

G-TIJlJ- l.,

ommission merchants,
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Extraordinany

1

tt-w-

cvxtjw s.thvi:t, HAST LAS VEGAS.
connection in which may tie found till tho
'iailies, liolh eastern and
territorial. The Itnest branda of LiiUors and Choice Cigars always 011 hand. A quiet place for
(reiitlenu-ito spend an evening.
37- i

IF6.

I will for the next thirty days
give tor all CASH PAYING PA

COLLIKTS,

Prop'r.

EXOEAlTaE

Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
L. FISHEE, Indian Trader,

Etc.

Wooli

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Lorenzo Lopez.

V. Baca

BURNETT'S PALACE,

TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
IB3LOQIEZ.
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
wiU at the same time make a
!
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :
Best Arbuckle Coffee! 18ic.per
pound.
Best Grenulated Sugar, 7i
pounds for $1.
"Everything first-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Best L. B. Sugar. 8 pounds ior uonnection. ine ívienu win consist 01 an xne ueiicacies oí
the Season.
$1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege
tables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits.
KeeiKjon hand a full lineof Indian and Mexican curUIMIen. such as Nnvnio Munknia rnlu a
5 cans for 90 cents.
and runs, Indmn ljuekskin suits, bows and arrows, and Nayajo Hheep pells, etc. Nice little
Best 3 lb. cans California burros sold and shipped to nny part of iho United States.
Opposite PUab Bros., SAN FUANCFSCO 3TRKBT, SANTA FE, N. M.
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
ENSE ! IMMENSE J ! ODIENSE ! ! !
Jellies. 22i centsa pound.
WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of
Beat MessinaLemons, 40 cents
a dozen.
And all other goods in propor BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc,
tion. Remember th9 place, the
Daily Manufactured at the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre

Street.

Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Felts

Itt mliiiif room In

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MIL!
General lunilierdealers.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on baud, líate
North of Dridifo st. station, Lai Veiras, N. M.

low.

(Jffloo

LOCKES,
CORNER

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.
0. G. SCHAEFER.
DBALEK IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescription

CareftPy Compounded at All Jlourt, Day and
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IjlKANK OUDKN,

Jacob

PLANING MILL,
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done on short notice.
lear nativo lumtier
kepi on hand for sale. North af the fraa works.
Proprietor.
Uoden,
Fkank
All kinds of
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Sea Foam
Cull and sec me. Siitisl'rteti.m (iiiaranteeit.
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Does
l.ankinir Imsinens mid
HolicitH til palroniiKeof the public.

Successor to Porter

SII.VKlt CITY,

A

Crawford,

N.M.

-

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
in Ion ian and ilotnestie cvehane, and does a
general bunking h,is:i,ess.
coitnust'oNUKTTs:
Kountze Itrothem, New York: First Nation
id Hank,
Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
Louis: Hank of California, San francisco;
r irst National Hank. Santa Fo.
T. W. IIAVWAHD.

Etci d

to.

FULTON MARKET

Vl
-

f

.irlr.ff .luiie wi'.h n' .U'iess

1

t
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LAS VEGAS,

sTf!i:i:r,

-

NEW MEXICO

S.

E WELLS, Manag.

Day Boarders, t". 0 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to 4.011 per day.
Suits of rooms, uailors with bed rooms at
tached, can be obtained at f 4.00 per day. Front
rooms at tu.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico
Las Veaas

CHEMICALS

LAS

OP

John Robertson,F.S. A.
Assayer,

Toilet & Fancy Goods jVLlNING
JíNGINEeJx.
- Prompt and Careful Attention

The Prescription Trade

VogaB,
lias
just
Has

Office, Grretrxtl y.x7o..

Opposite Optio Block.
NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEOAS,

Assays of Ores mada With accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid In orders sent from the various mliiinj,' c:tini9 of the
Territory.
Examining and Heportin? on Mines and

aiming Claima a Specialty.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

VECAS

Assay Office,

GIVEN TO

VEGAS

-

-

-

-

CONSIDERED COXFU'KNTI

tfTho

t

JOSEPH B. WATKOÜS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

S.B.WATKOUS&SOJSÍ
-

eroliandise

-

WATROUS,

1'HlEvixIMANCKACTCKEltS' . .
MACARA
nOYLSTOX
ITKEMAN'S I C.VD ....
.

Wells & Flood, con I factors and I A IIHIKM A
builiters, cut stone for btiiklina jmr- - A.MKItK AV F1HE
CON NFCT1 KIT
posos, stone, and marblo nioiiunii-ntwallin";and excavations, tlaffffinff, utc (EKMAN AMUHIf.W
First class refercticcs. Lc.avo orders at
TLorp's grocery, Liride street, Las Ve
gas, N. M.
s

Important to Miners!

London,

Ki,

viand

'1TS:3

Uo.-to- n,

llHT-'-

New Vtirk, New York
tt l in Massachusetts
iiii 'r'nineiseo, California
San I'nuieiseo, California

rhiladeli-lnnPtnusvlvania
llartlonl. Conn
,

.
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,
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IS.'.'
187:
ll8ii.H(
18(11
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I1S."UI
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IN-

-

MEW MEXICO

Consignments of FreiKht and Catllc from, and (or thü líríd River Country, received at WatronB
Distance from Fort Baacom
Bail Hoad Depot. Good Ho aits from Ued Uirer vl Olftuin HUI.
to Watrous.

Our

J,ri..

rrnifiiMinntrifVlaraiiai

101 $:i.W,M)3 $"),II!,40R
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Metallic & Wood

Cois

All funerals under mv chanro will have tha
very best attention at reusonalilo prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

Kontbcaat corner of Seventh

MASUFACITHEIW

oa

OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

M

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

GOLD

iVlvTIJ

SAUtn zre,

2STo--

M.

G-- .

Mill

GORDON, Propr.

HOT SPRINGS,
New Mexico
I am prepared lo supply No. I citar shlnirles
In Vegas or on curs at Í3.ÍS per M, or at the,
mill at íü.l.'.. Addieas postolflco box 3ifl Las
Vtiis

New Mexico

FULL LINE OF

aaMMIl.M,lll)tMllMJAI'IUWIBgOTI3UiaBgaeBCT

WINES

-- AMD-

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in
I

EVBRTTHIITG

Goods always fresli and kept clean and

orderly.

O.

D. D. D.

Sour Masn, irom Robertson county, Tennessee, at

IWXojcloo RED HOT

port wine negus at Billy's

LITTLE CASINO.
MAJOR ALLMAN,
Dark Bay thoroughbred Stallion, 15V hands
'
bred and owned by M. A. Cordon.
Sired by
In Pat Mallov (out of Clor-un- a
by American Eelijue) by Lexington, bv
Boston, by Sir Arehy, Diomiil, Ac., Ax-- .
s

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, ii. M.

TrofessorW. R. Arey has received his CENTER ST., E. LAS VEOAB.
line stock of pianos and organs at A. It.
Arey's storo. Call and see the magnificent Bell organ now on exhibition.
BILLYS'.

Ouly native work- -

and

-- AT-

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

BILVEIl.

Stranifcrs are conlially Invited to witness process of maaufacturinR.
mbn cmptoycu, t irst door aouth of the poitoiflee on tho pinza.
j

Weddings and Parties

Nt.

Donólas Av.

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas! LIQUORS,
.

Casiets.

&

Embalming a specialty,

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Country Merchants,

Flour and Shingle

i teas

CHÁ3. BLANCHARD

BAKERY

Department is the b st in the Territory auc
cannot be excelled In tho cast.

APT li

AVELIXO NUAXEZ.

X3Nr

AND

It

Dealor in

Elchty-niuuiuile-

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

GKO. W. HICKOX.

We haye just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every require
mcnt of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid
for fifty conts per dozen. Address

'V!

I..

Moxico.

LA3 VEGAS

UrdOK.

A

opened hia new stock of Drug's, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Faints and
loimeeo linn
iin:,
most careful attention is (flvcn to the Prescription traders
Solo aifent for New Mexico for thu common sense truss.

DEALERS

B'ound iu Lns Vegiis.

HOMK

M,

,

ui(-r.ir-

S3T

NAMK.

Ml

OF NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYS

BAKERS

CONFECTIONERY

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880
at C. Heisa's.

A

' i

il ii
'"ll

du mm mi

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

e

LasVegas, N.

it,

l

Oicro, Jr.

u.

A. ABOULAFIA.

The Gazette,

(

. .

I'm id in

mul

I

LAS VEGAS.

("Mtntal.

il

it

t

ll' hi

NEW MEXICO.

STOITE.

J liKin, Vit'r-I'rJll.. ( ah!er.

t,

HAYWARD BROS.,

S

1
03

Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
and stuple

CANDIES.

Smith nido I'lazn.
( undies from th" best niaterial
llomf-niailmid at Hie lowest price. linnaims, Or.uiseg
of
and all kinds
California lnnts. Give mo n
call.

rrv-lilm-

The San Wipe! National Bank

WHOLESALE AND KK TAIL

ISTew

:

,

M. A, OTtni),

runt uíiübb

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VEadies' Hats Trimnied to Order.

Blacksmith

-

mu

KRUITS AND VERTADLES IN SEASO
',A3VEQAS NEW MEXIC:
Las Vegas, New Mex.
nimr nn,mn

General Merchandise

Croiioral IVtox"clx.a.cilo
OME-MAD-

mt

STAPLE AND FANCY OR0CERIE

The Wholesales nndltelnll

8. F. RAILROAD,

-

X.Hii.-u- .

O. JAS. HAYWVHD.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

.

Kelly.

CHARLES ILFELD,

Bealor in

DL0U1ETA.

km

p

I

Agents and

'Veg-a--

XDEN'T.--

PLAZA HOTEL,

Wholesale and Retail Denier In

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
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Undertakintr orders promiitlv atten
Second hand (roods bought and sold.

OF LAS

WKSr SIDE SIXTH KTliEET.
East Las fega.
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Sew Mexico.
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Olilalncil in the Demer Market.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
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VALLEY DINING HALL.
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PLENTY OF GOOD ROOSVSS A FID BEDS
Good Tabic and Low Rates.
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hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
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I3EIDGE ET. W. LAS VEGAS

A. EATHBUN,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packardj E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman

MAJOR ALLMAN'S
Dam, W itaonn, by Watson , bv Lexington out
of Ann Watson, by Imported Clink, bv
tlied.imof Florida
lilyuodvnn
both by Wairner, Ac, ic.
Iinpoit-edCleneo-

e,

ui-t- l

MAJOR ALLMAN
will make tho seafon at
V- -

G. Gortloti's Flour Mills

neartho HOT SPRINGS, and will bo limi'to
,
to ten more Mares.
For further particulars call at Mill or ml.
tlresB,
M.O.GOBDÓV
P.O. Box 328, Las Vegas. N.M.
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Meoiianliall,

II.
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Wjiuan now Irivt a

line-ni-
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ptaring delivery waon.
The country 11 very dry. A yol
rain just now would d lot ( yx I
KTfrylMfdy is invited to attend the
meeting al Houghton s this iiinmin;;.
II. A. Angelí, of the CVn'cr trt'
bakery i ufleriug from .1 .!;;lit

t

iiidi.-nositie-

The war on dog wi'.l soon he
TLe city can well p:u
tlioutand.

n.

in:iu-urate-

a

An amateur entertainment for t!.e
henetilof tlie ri fio compiinr i l'inr
arranged.
Tbe da jos on Sixth street m:ike
tliemselte. very di.iaroealjle by tln-'Ivtid quarrels.
A few of the bys will ;et upa nii.e
and play the Las Vcgns Ikhh ball club
next Sunday.
r

A (JiZETTK reporter stumbled orer
the carcass of a dog last night. A Ini!
let hole iu Ins head told the tale of
death.
City l'hysieian IJayly reports only
two cases of illness iu the eiiy hospita
and the general health of the city as

good

.

Sam 15rysou i.s meeting with good
success in his uew venture and has
erected in front of his door the neat
est barber pole 111 the city.

Ka'libun an J Hooenwald; City
A.tori eyKon. C'lnk Labadie. Treasu
rer O'.itj ana Marshal 1 rauklin. luere
.1
i!UM littlti delay experienced at
t ie (.'.art, bit af.er getting down to
work the council rushed through in
rapid style.
la-- t
mt
were
Minntus
meeting
ieut by tbe clerk and aopravad.
rrcenta'ion of petit'mni being in r,
u pftition win read from numerous
c'.li.'-ns- ,
praying f.if the appointment
of J. A. McL'urdy, a city assessor.
On motion of Member Kosenwald, this
tunt'.er was reserved until the council
had gone into executive session. An
other petition from tha dwellera on
("entif street was received and read
The petitioners ask that this street be
properly graded from the railroad
track te tuj crossing on (JranJ avenue.
This request will ba acted upon in due
time by the proper committee.
The jailer ad lresed tlio council and
stated that he had in charge refractory
prisoners, who wouldn't work on account
f the poor quality of food given them
The jailor was ordered to see that suf
ficient f.)d was provided and was instructed to place balls aud chain ou
sucli prisoners as reinsert to labor on
the streets and t reduce their diet to
bread and water if necessary.
Reports now being in order, that of
Treasurer Otero was produced, read,
ami approved. It shows a balance in
the city treasury of $5.01. Justice Se- rura's report shows big business for
the month ot May. The lines assessed
by him amounted to $ 398, and amount
collected and turned in to $333.
The standing committee reported
favorably on the following bills and
warrants were ordered drawn to pay
them :
Uevisia Católica, $10.80.
Revista Católica, $1.00.
Daily

Ga.ktte,

$3.50

a

round-u- p

.Ml

it

8."
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M

(H)

communicatod article "Trubblo
de church. ' in yesterday a paper
seems to have caused soma trouble as
the reply in another column w
show.
A crowd of rascally looking Turks,
who have been hanging around the city
for some days left yesterday to tho re
lief of the children whom they fright
ened.
The college brass band, a line
amateur organization appeared of. tho
Plaza yesterday and rendered a few
choice selections in an artistic manner
that shows careful practice and close
attention.
A card has ber-- received announcing
the approaching marriage of Nellie
Úitch and Gilbert Scuddcr, ot Santa
Fe. The ceremony will take place on
the 21st inst. iu the church of the Uoly
Faith in that city.
The evening paper brags about the
"fine drilling" ot a gangof young men
who call themselves the San Miguel rifles. The best thing they can do is to
form an awkward squad and get some
of the veterans of the Grand Army to
drill them.
A

111

n

Young Charlie Rudulph it seems is
married at last. Dame Humor has it
that Charlie has eloped with a daughter
of John Pandarie of Gascon. Well, it
will probably end all right in tho usual
way. Stern parents will forgive them.
"Bless you my children, etc."
Cora Van Tassel, the pretty and
much abused wife of Van Tassel, the
balloonist, has adopted tho profession
of an actress and appeared in a comedy
role upon tho stago of Pope's theatre,
at St. Louis. She i.s spoken of by the
press as pretty and vivacious, and is
billed this week at St. Charles, Missouri. The above will doubtless bo a
news item for our Albuquerque friends.

The Citizens Called.

The directors of the Sau Miguol Stock
and Fair association are expected and
the citizens generally are requested to
moot at O. L. llaughtou'sofliceon Center street, this morning at 10 o'clock to
see the vast work which has already
been accomplished by this great association and to discuss the further development of the scheme.
All stock hslders aud porsons who
take interest in matters of this kind
are earnestly requested to attend this
meeting, a3 the subject is one of great
importance to the people of San Miguel county in general, and to the citizens of Las Vegas in particular.
Each director of the association must
mako it his particular business to be
present at the meeting this morning.
Let every public spirited citizen come
this grand enhow
and see
terprise will help Las Vegas. But
this city have
in
few people
any idea of the immense work the projectors of tbe lair grounds and rar'C
track have undertaken.
The June meeting is already an assured success and all that the management now wish is tho hearty support ot
all business men.
Don't forget the timo and place,
Houghton's oflic, at 10 o'clock this
.

morning-

-

'!'. I.ttbii'lie, services us
W. H. MMtthcna, bimrd

clerk
of paupers
lteisia ( atlmlic, printing
A. M Mm tin, board of prisoners
J. A. MeCunly, board of paupors
'. Conk li ii, curt and harness
(.M. A.
Otero, valary nstreasurer
Salaries of police olticeis

authorized

:

A

short article in

UK)

00
25 00
! 00
IT '20
59 50
85 00

ur

e

"I rubb'.o

in De Church.' seems to demand vi:ue sistemen t of tbe true facts
in tiiens. I ho iiam evidently ameI frjiu a certain Mr. Ve'b. whose
Ü
Moro fruit went north yesterday in na!.
ui.ea'j veracity baa more than oure led
two uo car ahead of the exprecir. bun across (he conhnes of truth.
foi iirl v. with my wife, a mem
That dinner at tbe Depot hotel was a ber1 wii
M. K. Cburcb. aoutb. For a
of
tho
tino one. twd Lasher is a splendid good reason niv wife and I withdrew
manager.
from the church since coming to tbis
Carson & Watson. General Managers, 150
Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
and since that time Mr. Walsh's
Tbe new platform on tho south end of city
be
moro
auamfest
has
than
enmity
ra
DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER IN
UNITED STATES
the depot has ha a slice taken out f it once, and evidently moved him to mis- GEO.
and a track laid in for the accommoda state to the reHrterthe facts upon which
Rooms 4 and 5. First National Bank Buildinn, Plaza, Las Vegas. N. M.
tho item in yesterdays Gazette was
tion of the hot springs traia.
baed.
First-Clas- s
The family of John Butler, an engiThe Rev. Visor came to Las Vegas oa
neer on this division, will arrive today tho recommendation of Mr. Welsh.
from Lincoln. Nebraska, and will make Visor's character and habits were bad,
as Mr. Welsh well knew. Ho had been
Las Vegas their future home.
expelled from his seminary for acUof
Tho A., T. & S. F. K. K. Co. are re- libertinism, yet ho was brought forward
employing tbe best of the workmen by Mr, Welsh. He became sick of a
unknown at the time.
they recently discharged from their disorder
1 received him and when tho case
shops at Haton, which shows an in finally developed iato small-pomy
wife anH I continued to nurse him.
croase of business in that department.
Attitrnev-at-Law- ,
President First National Bank,
Wholesale and Retail Merchant.
His
in Albuquerque was notiRailway construction in the Uaited fied, brother
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
LAS VKAS, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
lie said, "spare neither pains
States for the year 1SS3 is estimated as nor expense. You will be fully remunot likely to exceed 8,000 miles, against nerated." Ho becamo well but my
11,000 miles last year, a decrease of wife came down with the disease and
today shows tho effects of its ravages.
nearly thirty percent. Some authori Duriug bur illness the Rev. Viser never
ties put the present year's milenge at visitnd her although sho contracted
the disease whilo attending upon him.
fi.000 miles.
!Such was bis gratitude. By reason of
Mr. White, generaf passenger agent this state of affairs, I was cut off from
of the Atchison, Topeka aud Santa Fo society and lost at least three months
VHou:sAi.r.
besides paid medirailroad, announces the following rates employment. billsI contracted
cino and ice
for him to
east of the Missouri river to Santa Fe the extent of $7. After all this and
and return. From St. Louis, $52; Indi
nfter repeated promises to fully make
good any damage and xpcnse.on the
anapolis, $61; Cincinnati, $07; Louis
of Rev. Viser, his brother and Mr.
part
$0.5;
Chicago,
Ky.,
Cleve
$70;
ville.
Welsh, I wrote to his people and askland, $75. T5.
ed for $100. I received no answer.
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. have Several letters from me at last resulted
the appearance of a $50 check.
Kxn.tsivE sAi.r. or r
just issued a largo edition ot an elegant in
Since then 1 have begun suit for dampamphlet announcement with an illus ages and shall go on with it, despite Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibramina'ed cover, with their compliments the hypocritical lamentations of Mr.
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Thresher, Portable Engines.
Welsh".
It is stated in tbe ttem that
to the Knights Templar of the United
the Rev. Viser is now far from Las
States, presenting the attraetions of Vegas, and it is intimated that tbe Barb fence VTue al Manufacturers'
with Actual Freight
to Las Vegas
their several routes and also the pint suit should have been brought before
circular adopted by tho several roads he left. That he is away from here is
the result of an uns,
Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden
and Handles of all KindB.
ruuning to the Pacific coast with fot ins his own fault, and
corto
cttempt
successful
of tickets etc. A special feature is made rupt
an
of
virtue
the
of tho
celebration, tho estimable young !ady now dead. This
T3XT
X-- V
A. IV ID
privilege of attending which are grant- also Mr. Welsh well knows, as do many
ed to all Sir Knights who travel by tins other people in the city.
This is the true and fair statement of
line.
the matter. If tho Rev. Viser will pay SPRING & SUMMER, 1883
mo for three month's lost time nt $2.75
PERSONAL MENTION.
per day and for money expended aud
stated above.l will call tho thing square
Correctly Compiled Krsrifttor of and say nothing about the sufferings of
ni y wife from the dread disease, either
Vnrloaw People Who Trawl.
3NT. 3VT.
XjA
in the pastor present. Respectfully,
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THE

Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard in
United State:

-

Jefferson Raynolds,

x,

Chas. Blanchard.

Wm. A. Vincent,

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

0

HOTJGHTOK

Hardware. Stoves,
--

Pita,

Axe-handle- s,

tertio-millenn-

EAST

STOTIE

M.

CBS.

Martin.

muni,

L. P. Browne has returned from the
ancient.
Arthur Conger is in the city from
Fort Union.
Louis Hostetter returned to Albu
quorque yesterdsy.
Henry Howe's address has been
changed to Springer,
J. W. Foster and family left for Tex
as yesterday via El Paso.
A. Burnett, the Plaza caterer, started
for a month's trip east yesterday.
Louis llfeld, Charlie's brother, is up OTFICK, COIiXEIl .SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.
from Albuquerque to visit his rola
Wo have maps uml charts, nuil specimens
tions.
of all knuls of mineral niineit in the irreat
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real esJ. F. Bostwick and WilUam A. Vin- tate, mines, ranches, grants, llvo. stuck, etc.,
rompióte,
old ami new patrons of Las
cent, traveled to Santa Fe yesterday on isVtvery Util
New Mexico, unit the many new

fill Estate As'

Ranch Property.

On motion of Kihlberg, tho members
of tho s'.reet committee, in conjunction
with the street commissioner, were instructed to sao tho division superintendent of the railroad company, regarding the sewer to be constructed east of
Railroad avenue, and wore""given full
power to act in the matter as they

R. J. McLean, a brother of J. B.,
rode in from Santa Fe yesterday aud
will spend a few days with us.

Doctor Shout, accompanied by his
wife, rode to Springer on yesterday's
Atlantic express.
C.J. Randlock, a beer man is reported to be in the city. He hasn't
showed up as yet.
W. T. Tuttle, R. (J. Dun's man. has
returned from his vacation trip looking
sort of broken down like.
the city government. Should these acHenry Goke &n Andres Sena, t wo
counts bo paid, the cit7 would have just
business men of San Miguel
prominent
as much right to pay all the unpaid
went
county,
north yesterday,
bills of every hotel in the city.

J. A. Maroney.

Pick-handle-

Manufacturers oí nil kinds oí fin, Conner cmd she

ial

business.

thought best.
The jailers report shows that there
arc now in custody nine prisoners.
That during the past inonth twenty-fiv- e
day 's work have been done and eighty-nin- e
meals eaten by tho said prisoners.
That seven inmates of the jail have been
released during the past moon. That
the jailer had buried within the last
thirty clays one dead hog and one dead
dog. That iu four weeks tbe following
supplies have been purchased : One
broom, one gallon coal oil and one pick
handle. The jailor suggested that the
prison bo ventilated, and the matter
will receive the prompt'attention of tho
proper committee.
An ordinance regarding jails and
jailers had its second reading and
passed. One section of it provides
that any person assisting a prisoner to
escape, or any person who supplies an
inmate of the city jail with malt or
spirituous liquors, shall be found
guilty of a misdemeanor aud shall be
lined not less than $5 or more than
$50. The jailer's bond was fixed at

Co

lihuum!.

J.

Tho salarios of the city officials and
the drug bill of Brownlee, Winters
ifc Co.
were ordered paid and tho
rest of tho
accounts were loft
over until next mooting, with the exception of the bills of Papa, Smith, Matthews and McCurdy, which were thrown
out, as the city cannot be expected to
pay bjar.l bills, which were not contracted or approved by any member of

$200.

Gazette

A

The judiciaty committee brought in
took place in 1'itii- - an ordinance regarding jails and jailers
ti.ia' corral yesterday. A number of which had neon submitted to them for
young cattU were mubbed and branded approval.
The finance committee were unable
iu regular ranchero stylo.
to report the steps they had taken
The Albuquerque base ball club goes towards selecting a suitable man for
to Santa Fe, day after tomorrow, to city assessor, as two of the committee
play the Cortez nine. They will try were absent from the meeting.
and retrieve their defeat.
The following bills against the city
The childran'a carnival comes olV to were next presented to tho council
Peebles
312
night at the opera house. A large at Dr.
Hrownlec,
8
inters 4 Co. medicines...
l'i;
pa.
ct;
txiiii'd
as
an
may
expected,
be
l'elix
S3
tendance
ll. YVbt
services
50
nt
bosnitnl
Í2
joyable time is anticipated.
;. p. Mint n, tmnru or pHiip.iri
20

(uile

ii

yrUT.tsy' j.fue of your paper, beaded

St

Kibl-:ir- g.

or-lc-

Children' carnival tauigtit.

Iirlr'ur
Boya.

n

TO LOA1T.

Trubbie la De Church.

Kiir

or m;v liiixico,

!uw lag c'.ty o:U er were present at
tte caümg of the roll: Mayor Homero,
f

'
mu--

Calbr4

tho ataltr

I

THE CITY.
I

lit f Saa

Lota o: Important Work Rattled
Throuzh at Yesterday's
Sassioa.

JIM.

C.:j U

BAILWAT SPIKE.

CITY COUNCIL.

the-

great American

iras
comers from all parts of tho United States
are cordially tnvltert to come and see us. Information cheerfully given.
ALL THOSE 11AVING

i ropeity of any character cannot do better
than to place it upon our books. No charge
for listing (food property. We have correspondents in all the principal oitles of tho
iit;lon asliinif for all kinds of business and
barg.iins. You may have just tho biisineos
listed fur. and a speedy sale may be made. We
are properly located and tho Icudquarters for
all kinds of trade.
W o ore the first real estate nvents that
loaned money in Las Vegas, and have a few
thousand now on hand to loan at reasonable
rutes of interest.
avenue business property for salo
railroad
Li low aud pin t payments on time.
enter street property that pays a high rate
of interest on tho investment.
M'cnue business property on misy
G1 ruudj
terms and on tho Instalment plan,
street property at insldo figures.

c

peddler, has once more returned to Las jixlh
business
Vegas, the best business city iu the
Douglas avenue
lower than can
tsr-ritor- y.

lots and business

V"GWH

LOCKHART & COMPANY
EAST

VE&AS,

Who;csalf and Ketail Dcglvrs in

BAZAAR

LATH,

,

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

Invites attention to bis

3UiLI)S. PAIXTS. OIL, ft LASS,

Marvellous Stock

Ai d all
IB-O-iXclixx-

kinds or

g-

aterial.

Silks,
Dress Goods,
Mourning Goods, Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Ete.,
Qucensware, Stores, Tinware,
Linens, Laces,
Hardware, Silver-Plate- d
ware.
Household Goods,
Embroideries,
HUH STOCK IS rOMl'LKTK IN ALL TIIH YAKMH'S DKI'ARTMHNTS
Dress Trimmings,
S
?&T8V
Ware i Siiecisilly.
we have r.Einxc and all mill macimxehy.
Hosiery,
Parasols,
Underwear,
BROWNE & MANZANARES,
Millinery Goods,
XiVEJ VEGAS, 3T. 2VC.
SaSviT-l'IatiM-

Gloves,.

Gents'

be offered by anv- -

ouu.

Mayor Romero roturued from Santa
Fe yesterday, where he has been on a
visit to the governor on business relat-

MiDS

W33ST

--

street property that brings 23 pre nt
in rents.
street
Bridge figures.business lots at astonishingly
re have five different small tracts of land
TV
lying near tho city thut can be sold on
such favorable terms as to insure safo investments. Call and learn particulars.
We have been in tho
Special mention
of New Mexico sine .luly, lS7i), and
ave well posted on ranch, mining, grunt and
all other property. Will be pleased to hiiswer
ipiesiions in person at our olliee, or by letter.
Tho best of reference given if desired. Will
look alter your titles, taxes anil rents. Witl
sell your property nt tho prices given ns, and
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
at as reasonable rates rs any reliablo agents.

Furnishing

Main

Goods.

ing to the Carr matter.
AGENTS rOR
John Bell and Charley Robbins went
east yestorday. John will surely commit matrimony while away and it is a
AGESTJ FOIÍ.
sure thing that Charley will bring a
"sweet" girl with him. Success to you
E. C. BURT'S FINE SHOES.
both young men. May you each draw
AGENTS FOH
a grand prize in the matrimonial lottery.
Dr. Warner's
Coraline
Corsets
OFFICIO COIt'EK GTH AND DOUtvLAS.
J. J. Vandemere, Sweetwater ranch;
Chas. Kohn, Leavenworth; J. W.
AGENTS FOU
Lynch and wife, ranch; L. M. Spencer
Self-actin- g
and wife, Texas; W. E. Ewing and J.
Parties desiring tho Hbal Estate and
Indkx, ean have tho samo sent to their
Hamilton, La Cinta, L. J. Orcutt, Sachy (rivins mono, and postntticc address,
ramento; Abe Goldsmith, wife aud address
regularly every month free of charjfo.
daughter, Chaparito; M. Rudolph and
AGENTS FOH
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
wife, Rincón, and L. Hostetter, Albuquerque, are at tho Plaza.
Spool Cotton.
Clark's Mile-En- d
Kenl Estate
Busi-nk.-

ss

Butterick's

Patterns. BROWNE, MANZANARES

& CO.,

Socorro, N.M

Warehouses on Railroaí! Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

Hartshorn's
Shade Rollers.

Ag-ont-

A New Racket.
A new horse stealing swindle i.s being
worked in this country. Two fellows
watch the columns of the newspapers
for estray notices. As soon as they
learn that a ranchman has taken up an
animal one of them visits the place, examines the horse minutely, aud says it
isn't his. The othor pal, being posted
by the first, then goes to the guileless
ranchman and describes tho animal he
has lost, which description tallies so ex"
actly with tho ue tho ranchman has
taken up that he thinks the stranger
must bo the owner and gives it up without further proof. Then the supposed
owner talks aaout tho distance to his
home, etc., and finally offers to sell it at
about half its value. The unsuspecting
ranchman ofreu bites ac this opportunity, and after he has gloated over his
bargain for a few days, the real owner
comes along, proves property, aud
leaves the victim where Joseph was.

NWALD

The subject of Lincoln park was
Oiler their iniineiiiie stock of General Merchandise at greutly reduced prices. Wo keep a
next brought up aud after some disfull line of
cussion an appropriation of $100 was
made to lay water pipes therein
and to purchase hose, etc. for watering
it. Upon the resignation of Wm. Lee,
Consisting of Silks, Latins, Brocades, Sateens Met luoes, Novelties in Dress Goods, Lawns
as custodian of suid park, his honor
I'ercnK Foulard!, tiiughiitin, Seersuckers, Zanzibar átripe i, Cretonnes, Kte., Ftc. A finely as
the mayor, appointed J. II. Ward supsoi ted stock of
erintendent thereof, with full authority
AND
GOODS,
to act as he thought best in all matters
Lincoln
to
relating
enclosure.
the
For Ladies and Gentlemen In Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton. Our stock of
A Mr. Segura asked permission to address the council, which was accorded.
Ho explained how some of the residents
As well as
of Bernalillo street were blockading
the same by building fences across the
public highway. The marshal was inIs liy far tlin larjrest and most select in the Territory, and wo guarantee our prices lower
Wo carry a select stock of
iban any other hoti-structed to warn theofl'enders to remove
the obstructions at once.
Goods,
Henry Holbart, secretary of the Las
Member Hoscnwald suggested that
tho police keep an eye on the bad boys Vegas ice compauy caused to be left in
mentioned in yesterday's Gazette and The ice in question is a beautiful speci-on- r
see that they don't break any more
office yesterday a chunk of cold, cold
glass.
ice for which he has our warmest thanks,
HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full and wcfl selected stock.
A committee consisting of Messrs. men of the congealed luxury and is as
Í3QOTS
JtiTJD
Kihlberg, Booth and Rosenwald were clear as the bottom of a beer glass when We make a
SPECIALTY OP GROCERIES. Which we offer at wholesale and il
appointed to fix the salary of the street you look at the sky through it. Come
at the lowest market price. Wa still kep up eur old reputation. Whatever you can not
commissioner.
again, Henry, when the weather gets And in any other store, you surely will find at
Scssiontadjourncd at 5:15 p. m.
hotter.

3

HOSIERY

FURNISHING

Ladies' aud Childrens Suits and Wraps

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

PLOWS

HATS AND BONiWrs,

e,

Fancy

Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,

Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.

Cents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
SHOES

SXjIFEIO.

J. ROSENWALD & Co., Plaza.

re-a-

'SSSt

TR

Ivory Variety.

wiisriD-nyniiiiij- S
AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps

Fuse, Steel &c.

